
Ignitia  
Aligned to national and state standards, Ignitia is recognized by the Global Student Network as the Best Christian, 
Bible-Based curriculum. Ignitia’s rigorous and interactive self-teaching lessons allow students work at their own 
pace and rate of comprehension while encouraging students to consider challenging questions from a biblical 
perspective.  
 
Ignitia lessons include more than 50,000 multimedia elements including interactive games, audio and video clips, 
external web links, and off-computer assignments. In addition, Ignitia’s instant grading provides rapid feedback for 
students and an internal messaging system to quickly reach their instructor. Ignitia’s inviting student experience 
features easy-to-use navigation, handy notes tools, inventive day-planning functions, and enhanced flexibility to 
suit any student’s learning style.  
 
Ignitia is user friendly for International and ESL students and translates lessons into over 72 different languages 
including: 

1. Afrikaans  
2. Albanian  
3. Amharic  
4. Arabic  
5. Azerbaijani  
6. Basque  
7. Bengali  
8. Belarusian  
9. Bulgarian  
10. Burmese  
11. Catalan  
12. Chinese (Cantonese)  
13. Chinese (simplified)  
14. Chinese (traditional)  
15. Croatian  
16. Czech  
17. Danish  
18. Dutch  
19. English (United 

Kingdom)  
20. English (United States)  
21. Esperanto  
22. Filipino  
23. Finnish  
24. French  

25. Galician  
26. Georgian  
27. German  
28. Greek  
29. Gujarati  
30. Haitian Creole  
31. Hebrew  
32. Hindi 
33. Hmong 
34. Hungarian  
35. Icelandic  
36. Indonesian  
37. Irish  
38. Italian  
39. Japanese 
40. Kannada 
41. Korean 
42. Latin 
43. Latvian 
44. Lithuanian 
45. Macedonian 
46. Malay 
47. Maltese  
48. Norwegian 
49. Persian  

50. Polish 
51. Portuguese (Brazil) 
52. Portuguese (Standard 

Portuguese) 
53. Romanian 
54. Russian 
55. Serbian 
56. Slavic 
57. Slovenian 
58. Spanish (United 

States/Mexico) 
59. Spanish (Latin America) 
60. Spanish (Spain) 
61. Swahili 
62. Somali 
63. Swedish 
64. Tamil 
65. Telugu 
66. Thai  
67. Turkish 
68. Ukrainian 
69. Urdu 
70. Vietnamese 
71. Welsh 
72. Yiddish

 
 
Ignitia System Requirements: 

Available 24/7, Ignitia’s award-winning curriculum is accessible from any computer with a high-speed internet 
connection. Supported Browsers Google Chrome version 64 or higher Firefox version 57 or higher Microsoft 
Internet Explorer version 11 (For users of Internet Explorer on Windows 8, Ignitia must be operated in the Desktop 
version of Internet Explorer.) Safari version 9 or higher 
 
Filtering *.glynlyon.com, *.sooschools.com, *.sooschools.net, *.ignitiaschools.com, *.ignitiaschools.net, and 
*.speechstream.net must be added to the whitelist of any filtering, proxy, or firewall programs/servers in use. 



 
Knowledgeable technical specialists are ready to address hardware, network and internet connection challenges. 
Call 1-800-735-4193 (option 1). 
 
Additional Features 

With a wide variety of features, Ignitia supports academic achievement among diverse learners, while equipping 
students with practical instructional support tools. 
 

 
Writer 
A powerful learning tool, Ignitia Writer encourages practice and revision by providing students with individualized 
feedback during the essay-writing process to improve composition, spelling, and grammar.  
 

 
Blended Learning Library 
Ignitia’s collection of more than 250 direct instruction videos offer step-by-step guidance that help students gain a 
conceptual understanding of key skills. 
 

 
Virtual Labs 
Virtual labs introduce students to an interactive environment where they are in charge of solving problems and 
exploring a whole new world of science, technology, engineering, and math.  
 

 
Parent Connect  
Parent involvement maximizes student learning. Parent profiles allow parents to view student grades, lesson plans, 
and academic progress.  
 

 
Teacher Authoring Tool 
With the help of Ignitia’s Teacher Authoring Tool, educators are free to blend material from existing Ignitia courses 
or create something completely new. Teachers can modify to accommodate each student’s need by customizing a 
lesson, project, quiz, test, or even an entire course.  
 

 
Credit Recovery 
Pretests before each unit assess a student’s understanding of course concepts and determine whether to assign 
coursework from that unit or move on to the next. Flex assessments also allow teachers to modify questions, 
assignments, or entire lessons.  
 

 
Automatic Grading 



The majority of student work is automatically graded with Ignitia. Students receive instant feedback, and data is 
stored for later reporting with this practical, time-saving feature. 
  

 
Data Management and Reporting Tools 
Ignitia’s intuitive teacher dashboard provides visual reports of student progress for individuals, as well as a 
comprehensive view of all students, so teachers can quickly identify at-risk students and export reports to share 
with students, parents, and administrators.  
 

 
Text-to-Speech 
This user-friendly application allows students to hear selected passages or entire lessons to promote greater 
understanding by simply highlighting the text within the lesson.  
 

 
Certified Autism Resource 
Ignitia is recognized as a Certified Autism Resource by the IBCCES. Ignitia allows teachers to create customized 
courses to meet the individual needs of each student.  
 
USER GUIDES 

 
Quick Start: 
Parent: https://www.aopschools.com/documents/Quick-Start-Guides/Parent-Quick-Start-Guide.pdf  
Student: https://www.aopschools.com/documents/Quick-Start-Guides/Student-Quick-Start-Guide.pdf  
 
Comprehensive Guide: 
Parent: https://www.aopschools.com/documents/User-Guides/ignitia_parent_user_guide.pdf  
Student: https://www.aopschools.com/documents/User-Guides/ignitia_student_guide.pdf  

https://www.aopschools.com/documents/Quick-Start-Guides/Parent-Quick-Start-Guide.pdf
https://www.aopschools.com/documents/Quick-Start-Guides/Student-Quick-Start-Guide.pdf
https://www.aopschools.com/documents/User-Guides/ignitia_parent_user_guide.pdf
https://www.aopschools.com/documents/User-Guides/ignitia_student_guide.pdf

